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21 January 1950 
Superseding 
AN-0-366 
24 June 1947 

MILIT~ SPECIFICATION 

OIL; HYDRAULIC, AIRCRAFT, PETROLEUM BASE 

This specification was approved Qn 
the above date by joint act!on of 
the Air Force and Navy Departments
for use in the procuremen~ of aero
nautical supplies. 

1. SCOPE 

1.1 Scope.- This specification covers the general'r'equirements 
for petr9leum base hydraulic oil. 

2. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS, OTHER PUBLICATIONS, 4ND DRAWINGS 

2.1 Specif1cations.- Tt.e follow1ng specifications .of the issue 
in effect on date of invitation for bids form a part of this spec:lfication 
to the extent specified .here1n: 

Federal 

QQ-A-355 Aluminum-Alloy (Al-24)(Aluminum-Copper
Magnesium- (1. 5:C)-Manganese); Pla'tes, 
Sheets, and Strips

QQ-C-50l Copper; Bars, Plates, Rods, Shapes, 
Sheets and Strips

QQ-M-54 MagneSium Alloy (1.5 Manganese); Plate and 
Sheet 

QQ-P-4l6 Plating; Cadmium (Electrodepos1ted)
VV-L-79l Lubr1cants, Liqu1d Fue~s, and Related 

Products; Methods of Sampling and Testing 

Military 

M1L-F-5b02 Fluid; Reference, Shear Stability
JAN-P-105 Packaging and Packing for Overseas Shipment 

Boxes; Wood, Cleated, Plywood
JAN-P-IOb Packaging and Packing for Overse.as Shipment ~ 

Boxes; Wood, Nailed . 
JAN-P-124 Packaging and Packing for Overseas Shipmen t 

Containers (Cans, Pails, and Drums), Metal 
JAN-P-139 Packaging and Packing for Overseas Shipment 

Plywood; Container 'Grade 

Air Force-Navy Aeronautical 

AN-QQ-S-b7b Steel; Carbon-and-Alloy, Low, Plate, Sheet and 
Strip

AN-TT-C-5l6 Coating; protective, Organic (For Aircraft); , 
General Specifications (Methods for Sampling
and Testing) 
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Of S.ArDlY 

94-40045 M~r~lng; Exter10r,. Domestlc and Export 
Sb1pment, by Contractors !I 

O. ", Air Force 

40737 Mark1ng~ Aircraft Petroleum Product _ 
Conta1ners, Domestic and Export Sb1pment !I 

2.2 Otber pUblications.- Tbe·follo'W'ing pUb11cations of tbe 
issue in effect on date of invitation for bids shall form a part of bbis 
specification to tbe eJftent specitied berein. ... 

Air Force-Navy Aeronautical Bulletin.-

Bo. 164 Procedure for QualifYing Petroleum Specialty
Products for Aircraft 

QUAlified Products List 

QPL-5bOtJ-1 Oil; Hydraulic, Aircraft, Petroleum Base 

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts 

Navy Sbipment Marking liandbook Y 
American Society ror Testing Materials Standards 

D445-46T Kinemabic Y.iscosity, Tentative Metbod of Test for 

(Copies of the above pUblication may be obtained from the American 
Soc1ety for Testing Materials, 191b Race st., 'Pb1ladelpbia 3,
Pennsy 1 vania.) 

2.3 Draw~s.- The following drawings of the issue in effect 
on Qate of 1nvit~on for·bids~bal1 form.a part of this specitication 
to tbe extent specified berein: 

Air lprce-Iavy Aeronautical Standard issue ot Of S. Air Force 
praw1nl.

43K143 Stand Assembly - Hydraulid Fluid Test 

(Copies of tbis specification and copies 01' tbe above military
publications thereto required 1'or Government procurement, and the Index 
of Military Aeronautical (AN or MIL) Standards may be obtained upon
application to the Commanding General, Air Materiel Command, Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio; or to tbe COJllmander, U. S. Naval 
Alr Station, Johnsvllle, Pennsylvania.' Military Specifications (aero- . 
nautical AB or MIL), ABA Bulletins, Qualified Products Lists, and ANA 
.prawings are available for purchase frOIl the above agencies, acting as 
agents for the Superintendent of Documents. The price may be obtained 
from tbe Index of Military Aeronautical (AN or MIL) Standards or upon
a-pplication to either of the above agenCies, and payment shall be made 
by check or money order, payable to tbe Superintendent of Documents or 
the Treasurer of the United states.) 

!I Applicable only to Air Force purchases. 
~ Applicable only to Navy purchases. 
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3. REQUIREM&'TS 

3.1 Mate~ials.- The oil shall consist of products of pure
petroleum with approved additive materials to improve the viscosity 
temperature characteristics and resistance to oxidation of the finished 
proauct, and U.5 .± 0.1 percent by weight of tricresyl phosphate as an 
antiwear agent. 

3.2 Petroleum base stock reguirements.- The properties 9f the 
petroleum base stock used in compounding the finished oil shall be as 
specified below before addition of any other ingredients required by the 
specification. 

TABLE I 

Properties of Petroleum Base Stock 


Property Value 

Pour point (max) 1:1 -59.4oC ~.-75.0. 0 F~ 
Flash point (min) 93.• 30 C 200.00 F 
Neutralization No. (max) 0.10 
Precipitation No. o 

11 Pour point aepressant materials shall not be used. 

3.2.1 Aniline p01nt.- The aniline point of the base stock shall 
be determined but shall not be limited. After extracting with sulfuric 
acia, ~s described. tn Section 4, the aniline point shall be not more 
than ±2.80C (±5.00F) from the aniline point of the unextracted oil. 
Sample~ of the base stock submitted for inspection tests shall not vary
by mor~ than ±2.SoC C!S.OOF) from the aniline point of the or1ginal
sample.; submitted for Qualification tests. 

~.2.2 Specific grav1ty.- The specific gravity of the base stock 
sh~ll be aet~rmined but sharI not be limited. Samples of base stock 
submitted for inspe<;t1on tests shall not vary by more than +0.008 at 
l5.bOC/15.boC {bO.O°I") .from the spec11'ic gravity of the original sample
submitted for Qualification tests. 

3.3 Additive materials. 

3.3.1 Viscosity - Temper~ture coefficient improvers.- Approved
polymerie materials may be added to the base petroleum oil in quantities 
~ot to exceed l~ percent by weight of active 1ngredient in order to 
adjust the viSCOSity of the finished fluid to the values specified in
table II. 

3.3.2 Oxidation inhibitors.- Approved OXidation inhibitors 
shail be added to the blend oil in quantities not to exceed 2 percent by
weight. 

3.3.3 The tricresyl phosphate shall conform to the properties 
set forth in the following: 

3.3.3.1 Composition.- The tricresyl phosphate shall be a 
reaction product of cresylic acid ana a phosphorus compound such as 
phosphorus oxychloritie or a phosphorus halide. 
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3.3.3.2 Odor.- The material shall have substantially no odor. 

3 • .3.3.3 Speci1'ic gravity.- At 200/200 C (oSo/6S0F) the specific 
gravity shall be between 1.150 and 1.lSO (9.57 and 9.S3 lbs/gal) • 

.3.3.3.4 Nonvolatile content.- The nonvolatile content shall be 
not less than 99.80 percent • 

.3.3.3.5 Vater test (dryness).~ The tricre~l phosphate shall 
sho~ no turbidity when mixed with 19 volumes of 000 Baume gasoline. 

3.3 • .3.6 Acidity.- The acidity of the tricresyl phosphate shall 
not, exceed 0.01 percent by weight as phosphoric acid. 

. 3.3.3.7 Refrac tive index. - At 2;oC (770 F) the refrac tive index 

shall be between 1.550 and 1.500. 


3.3.3.8 Ester content.- The ester content shall be between 95 
and 100 percent when calculated as tricresyl phosphate. 

3.3.3.9 Free phenols.- The content of free phenols shall not 

exceed 0.05 percent. 


3.3 • .3.10 Oxidizable substances.- Oxidizable substances shall 

not be present. 


3.3 • .3.11 Phosphite content.- The phosphite content shall not be 
more than 0.05 percent by weigbt, calculated as tr.icresyl phosphite. 

3.4 Finished oil.- The properties of the finished oil shall be 
as specified below; 

TABLE II 

properties of Finished Oil 


Property Value. 
Viscosity in centistokes at 54'3°C (1300 p) (min); 10.0 

Viscosity in centistokes at -40 C (-400 F) (max) :500 

Pour point (max) !I :-59.4°C 

Flash point (min) : 9.3.30C 

Precipitation No. : 0 

Neutralization No. (max) : 0.20 


1/ Pour point depressant materials shall not be used. 

3.4.1 Color.- The oil shall be clear and transparent, and shall 
contain red pye in concentration not greater than one part of dye per
10,000 parts of fluid by weight. The color of the undyed oil shall be 
not darker than number 1, ASTM Union Colorimeter. 

3.4.2 Corrosion and oxidation stability. 

3.4.2.1 Corrosion.- The change in weight of steel, aluminum 
alloy, magnesium alloy, and cadmium-plated steel when subjected to the 
action of the oil for 108 hours shall not be greater than +.0.2 m111igraas. 
per square centimeter of surface. The change in weight of copper under 
the same conditions shall be no greater than±O.6 milligrams per square 
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centimeter of surface. There shall be no pitting', etching, or visible 
corrosion on the surface of' the metals 'When viewed under magnification
of 20 diameters. A slight stain on the surface of the copper shall be 
permitted, but dark brown, gray, or black stain shall be cause tor 
rejection. A slight discoloration of the cadmium shall also be permitted. 

3.4.2.2 Re~istance to oxidation.- The oil shall not have changed 
more than -5 or +20 percent from the original viscosity in centlstokes 
at 54.40 C (130.00F) after the oxidation-corrosion test. The neutraliza
tion number using Bromothymol Blue as the indicator shall not have 
increased by more than 0.20 over the neutralization number of the original
sample after oxidation as outlined in Section 4. There shall be no 
evidence of separation or insoluble materials or gumming at' the 01L 

,3.4.3 Stability at low temperature.- The oil shall not gel, crys
tallize, SOlidifY, or show evidence of separation of insoluble material 
after",eing maintained at a temperature not above -54OC (-650 F) for 
72 hours. At the end of the storage time, turbidity shall be not greater
than that shown by the turbidity standard of barium sulfate suspension 
as ont,lined in Section 4. 

Shear stability.

,1.4.4.1 When pumped for 5000 cycles under the conditions and in 
the apparatus described in Section 4, the subject fluid shall show a 
percentage centistoke viscosity decrease at 54.4oC (130.0~) and 
-400 C (-400 F) no greater than that obtained with shear stability reference 
fluid, Specification MIL-F-5602 when the test fluid is tested at a pumping 
rate at least as high but no greater than 10 percent higher than that for 
the reference fluid, and both tests are carried out consecutively in the 
same apparatus. 

3.4.4.2 The oil shall not be appreciably darkened at the conclusion 
of the Shear-Stability test, and the neutralization number shall not 
nave increased over the original neutralization number by more than 0.20. 

3.4.5 Swelling of synthetic rubber.- Swelling of the standard 
synthetic' rubber L by the test Huid shall be within the limits estab
lished by the 10~-and-high-s'Well reference fluids. 

3.4.b Evaporation.- Residue af'ter evaporation of a thin'film of 
the hydraulic oil tor 4 hours at 65.boC (150°Jo') shall be oily, and shall 
not be hard or tacky. , 

3.4.7 Copper-strip corrosion.- ,After esposure to the oil for 72 
hours at lOOoC (2l20 F) a freshly polished strip shall show no corrosion. 
A slight bro~n stain shall be permitted, but dark brown, gray or hlack 
stain, or pitting 01' tne strip snaIl be cause for rejection. 

3 • .5 Us'e of AN or MIL designations.- AN or MIL designations shall 
not be applied to a, product except for Qualification test samples, in 
correspondence or sales matter, until notification has been received from 
the Qualifying Service that the product has been approved for aeronautical 
use. 
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3.b Workmanship.- The 011 shall contain no admixture of resins, 
rubber, soaps, gums,· f"cd:;ty oils, oxidized hytirocurbons, or any other 
aa.dHive unless spec11'ically approvea by the Qualifying Service. The 011 
shall pe entirely homogeneous and free from lumps of wldissolved additive, 
water, airt, lint, or sedimelit. At no time during the blendln& process 
or any operation'S suosequent ther&to, shall the t.emperature of any of' the 
components of the 1'l:uia, or the fluiu itself, be greater than l490 C (3000 1").
lmmeai&.tely before fimil packaging the oil snal! be f11tered through a 
blo~ter press. 

4. SAMPLING, INSPhCTION AND TEST PROCEDURES 

4.1 CICl.ssi1'ication of tests.- Tne inspection and testing 01 
aircraft hyarauUc 011 shall be classifiea as follOWS: 

4.1.1 QualifiCation tests.- Qualification tests are those tests 
accumplished on samples submitted for qualification as a satisfactory
product, ana shull consist of all of the tests of this specificatlon~ 

4.1.1.1 Qualification 01' petroleum base stock.- Separate QU&.li
fication tests shall be conducted tor each petroleum base stock or blend 
01' base stocks. Approval grantea on hyaraulic oil manUfactured from any 
base stock shall not applY to oils manufactured from any other base stock. 

4.1.2 Confirmation tests.- Confirmation tests are accomplished 
on a sample representative of the f'irst batch of' finished 011 offered for 
del.ivery on a contract or order after the 011 has passed the Qualification 
tests anu has been given tentative approval ana listing in the applicable
List of Qualified Products. 

4.1.3 Inspection tests.- Inspection tests shall be accomplished 

on matel-ial to be supplieu unue~ contract or oruer. 


4.2 Qualificdtion tests. 

4.2.1 SCl.mpling instr~ctions.- Qualification test samples shall 
consist of 10 gallons of hyaraulic 011, 1 gallon 01' the petroleum oil 
base stock before the aauition or auuitive agents, 1/2 pound of the addi
ti·"es used for improving the viscosity temperature coefficient, and 1 
ounce 01' the compound used for improving the oxidation stability. In the 
event that additives are supplied as concentrated solutions, an equivalent
quantity of the solution shall be furnished. Samples sha-ll be forwi::trded 
to the Service specified in paragrbph b.4, p,rominently identified by
securelY attached durable tags marked with the following information: 

Sample for Qualification Test 
OIL; HYDRAULIC, AIRCRAFT PETROLEUM BASE 
Name of lngreaient (for ingredient. material)
Name of Manufacturer 
Submitted by (~) (date) for Qualification tests in 

accordance with the requirements of S.t>ec!i'ication 
MIL-0-5bOo under authorization (reference authorizing
letter). 

4.2.1.1 . Qualification samples shi:..ll be accompaniea by a certified 

test report containing complete im"ormc...tion as to the source ~Lnd ty pe of 

base stock and auditive materials usea, the formulation and composition

of the finished oil, ana laboratory aata showing quantitativd results of 

all tests required by tais specification. Separate Qualific&.tion te.sts 
shall be required for eacr, base stock used. 
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4.2.1.2 .£t'ormulation sheets.- An example of' a satisfactory form 
for the formUlation sheet, indicating the percentage and. nature of each 
ingredient is as follows: 

Petroleum oil base stock percent 
Viscosity inuex improver (mfr name and NO.) percent 
Oxidation inhibitor (mfr name and NO.) percent 

4.2.2 Tests.- The Qualification tests of hydraulic oil .shall 
consist of all the tests specified under Inspection tests and, in addition, 
the ones contained herein. 

4.2.2.1 Corrosion ana Oxidation Stability.- A large pyrex test 
tube shall be fitted with a water-cooled reflux condenser, preferably
of the Allihn type by means of a tight fitting shellacked cork or a 
ground glass connection. In the test tube shall be placed 100 ml of the 
fluid to be tested. and. weighed strips approximately I-inch square of 
copper, 'Specification QQ-C-501, low-carbon steel, Specification
AN-QQ-S-b70j Aluminum Alloy, Specification QQ-A~355, magnesium allay,
Specification QQ-M-,4; ana steel caamium platea in accordance with 
Specif1c&.tion QQ-P-4lb. The metals shall be arranged in such a way that 
they form a square with the magnesium specim~n touching aluminum and 
steel but no~ copper as diagrammed in figure 1. A small hole shall be 
bored near each of the parallel edges of each specimen ana the sheets 
then Itied together with a nigh graae cord which had been previously
washed ~ith distilleu water and. dried.. Two sets of holes may be used in 
each strip to give the s~uare stability. Each specimen, except cadmium
plated. steel, shall be polished ~ith 3/0 emery cloth to remove all surface 
oxidation and contamination. Cadmium-plated steel specimens shall not be 
polished but shall be rinsed in analytical reagent grade benzene to 
remove contamination. The assembly, consistinb of test tube, oil, and 
strips, shall be weighed to,O.l e,ram and. placed in Ii thermostatically
cont.rolled bath maintained at 121.10 ± 1.00C (2500 ±1.80 F). A glass tube, 
on ena of which has been drawn down to 1/10 ±1/b4-inch orifice shall 
o~ ntroaucea through the conuenser in such a manner that it extends 
1/. inch from the bottom of thE: test tube in the center of the square and 
Cll 1 dry air shall be introduced at the rate of approximately 5 + 0.5 
.lii :"s par hour. At the end of 108 hours, the oxidation shall be dis
cor lnuea, and the weight change of the assembly determined. The oil 
shl: L be examined visually for separa tion of insoluble ma terial or 
gunuu.i.n&, and the viscosity and neutralization number of the oil shall 
beuetermined as specified in Section 4. Metal specimens shall be washed 
in CP Benzene, then in acetone, and dried before reweighing. The metal 
test specimens shall be re~ei&hed to determine the change due to corrosion 
and they shall be eXumined unuer 20 X magnific~tion to discover pitting 
or etching, if it exists. The. loss of the oil for the perion of test 
shall be not more than 8 percent. If the loss exceeds this value, the 
test shall be aisregarded ana a duplicate determination shall be made. 

eu 

Mg 

FIGURE 1. Arrane;ement of Met.ils for Corrosion and Oxidation stability. 
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4.2.2.2 Shear Stability.- The. shear stability reference fluid 
shall be tested immediately before or after the fluid. under test, under 
.the same conditions. The p'QD1ping rate for the test fluid shall be at 
least as high but no greater than 10 percent higher than that for the 
reference oil. If the results of the tests d.o no.t comply with the reqire
ments of Section 3, both test fluid ana reference fluid shall be tested 
consecutively under the same procedure twice more and if the requirements 
are satisfied. in two of the three tests, the subject fluid shall be con
sid.ered acceptable. Quantities of the hydraulic fluid not exceeding
3 gallons shall be pumped through a suitable hydraulic pump at a pumping 
pressure of 10UO ± 50 pounds per square inch, at 1740 ± 100 rpm an~ air 
inlet temperature of 37.80 ± 2.80 C (100.00 ± 5.00F). An acceptable type
of apparatus is shown in figure 2. Inlet suction shall be equivalent to 
3 to 4 feet of lHt of oil. Pressure relief shall be provided by a 
suitable hydrocone balanced relief valve. The rate of flow shall be not 
less tnan that indicated in table III at the allowable pumping speeds.
A log shall be kept of the pumping tests, and reading shall be taken every
12 hours of the motor speed, outlet pressure, inlet temperature, and flow 
in gallons per minute. After 5000 cycles of continuous pumping, the oil 
shall be examined for deterioration. The number of cycles may be c?lcu
lated by dividing the total flow of oil through the pump (in gallons) by
the quantity o~ hydraulic fluid in the system in gallons. The fluid shall 
not appreciably darken or show visual evidence of decomposition, separa
tion ot additives, or sludge formation at the end of the pumping test. 
The viscosity of the oil at 54.4°C (130.00F) and at -400C (-400F) shall 
not have changed more ana percentage basis than the shear stability 
reference ~luid specified in Specification MIL-F-5b02 tested at a com
parable rate and both tests run consecutively. The neutralization number 
of the oil after completion of the pumping test shall be determined. 
Pump and throttling valve other than that specified in figure 2 may be 
usea, provided that the test procedure is of such severity that the shear 
stability reference fluid shall show a decrease in the centistoke viscosity 
at 54.40C (130.00 F) of not less than 15 percent after 5000 cycles of 
pumping. 

4.2.2.3 Evaporatlon.- A microscope slid~ shall be immersed in 
the byuraulic oil at room temperature. It shall then be removed and 
suspenaeaoy one end in an air oven at b5.bOC (150.00 F) for 4 hours. 
A1'ter removal of the slide and cooling to room temperature, the residual 
film shall be oily, ana neither hard nor tacky. 

4.3 Confirmation tests.

4.3.1 Samplin& instructions.- A confirmation test sample, con
sisting of 15 gallons of the oil shall be selected by the Inspector from 
the t'irst batch of oil.offered for delivery on a contract or order after 
the product has passed the Qualification tests and has been given tentativa 
approval ano. ).ls"ting in the ~orrespondlng List of Qualified Products. 
The Inspector shall select confirmation test samples from subsequent ~ots 
only upon explicit instruction. from the procuring Service. Samples shall 
be forwarded to the Service stated in paragraph b.4, after being plainly
and durably marked as follows: 

For Confirmation Test at AMC 
Specification MIL-0-5bOb 
Oil; Hydraulic, Petroleum Base 
Name of Manufacturer 
Contract or Order Number 
Batch Number 
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TABLE III 

Speed-c&pacit1' Li.mits 1/ 
Speed or Pump Capacit1' (Hin) 

RPft OPM 

1650 1.1 
·1750 .1.2 

18$0 1.3 

1/ 	 Intermed1ate speed-capac1tYi.limits _1' 
be determined by linear interpolation 

BUC'lIOI GAOl 

:t1ETIRDIG VALVB (QIDBI 'l'IPE 

IDlE SBUt-orr 
VALVB 

FlDm LEVEL SImrr GAOl 

(m) 
""'-THEElIIlStA'lIC 

BULB 

1I>'l'BS: 

1 GDBRAL KIBC'l'RIC CO. PRBSSURI OOVEtlJR 1«>. CR2922, OR J!'A;JJAL 


tBIP TIPB 8J7 HIDRADLIC AmP. 

2 BP, 3 ~, 60 ClCm, 220 WLT, At; KJi'OR. 

PI'l'1'SBJ1I(II P1Xl-9Ol-Sl, 1 ID, REOORDIIG FIDW KE'l'ER, OR, J!'A;JJ.&I. 

VIcIERs 0-1671 HIDBOCOB RELIEF VALVE, OR BOJAL 

POWEBS LI<;pID 'l'BI1PERA'l'URE COH'l'ROL REGULA'roR 11>. 11, OR EQUAL 

HARRISON PLATE TYPE HEAt 'I'RAISFER URIT 10. HE4S, OR EQJAL 

FIlJIi) CAPACIft OF Ei'l'IRE SYSmt APPBOIIlIA1'EIX :3 GAL. 

BlIIiAULIC LIRES 'ro OORSIS'l' OF, AWmtml, COPPER, smJa., MID 

SIR'l'HB't1C HDBl'Im IDSB.


® fOR IiC!SSARY IBfAlI8 SEB tal' 1110 43I0.43. 


FI00BI2. Sohe:etle Diagram to ftJdraulic Fluid Test Stand 
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4.3.2 Tests.- Oonfirllllition tests shall consist of all the tests 
of this specification. 

4.4 Inspection tests.- 'rhe contractor shal.L fur,nish all samples 
ana shall be responsible for accomplishing the tests specified herein. 
When inspection is conducted.at the contractor's plant, all inspection
and testing shall be under the supervision of the Government Inspector.
Contractors not having laboratory testing facilities satisfactory to the 
Government shall engage the service of a commercial testing laboratory
acceptable to the Inspector. The contractor shall furnish test reports,
in duplicate, showing quantitative results for all tests 'required by this 
specification, and signed by an authorized representative of the con
tractor or laboratory, as appl~cable. Acceptance or approval of material 
during course of manufacture shall in no ca~e be construed as a guaranty
ot" the .acceptance of the finished product. 

4.4.1 Sampling.- Inspec~ion test samples shall be selected in 
accordance with Specification VV-L-79l. 

4.4.1.1 §ynthetic rubber samples and high- and low-swell reference 
fluids.- Samples of the standard synthetic rubber and quantities of the 
high- and low-swell reference fluids will be furnished, UyOD request by
the U. S. Air Force, Air Materiel Command, Wright~Patterson Air Force 
Base, Dayton, Ohio. The rubber sa~les will be marked vith an identifYing
letter (ina the date of manufacture. Samples shall not be usea more than 
b months atter the oate of manufacture. 

4.4.2 Test's.- Inspection tests of the oil shall consist 01' the 
tests specified herein: 

4.4.2.1 The folloWing tests shall be conducted in accordance with 
the applicable method given in Specification VV-L-79l. 

1. Pour Point 
2. Flash Point (Open CUPI)
3. Neutralization No. ~ 
4. PreCipitation No. 
5. Specific Gravity 

4.4.2.2. Aniline Point.

4.4.2.2.1 Concentrated Sulfuric Acid of 37 Normal.- The nor
mality of the acid used should be strictly held at 37 Normal. 

4.4.2.2.2 Extraction Procedure.- A total of 2, m1 of the sulfuric 
acid 37 N contained in a glass stoppered sulfonation flask, as described 
in Method 370.1 Specification VV-L-79l, shall be cooled for 5 mjnutes in 
an ice water bath at a temperature of 00 to 40 0 (320 to 390 F). The base 
stock sample shall be cooled .to 150 0 (590 F). A total of 15 ml of the 

11 J:fromothymol Blue (1 percent bromothymol blue (aibromothymol
sulfonphthalein) in ethyl alcohol titrated to a blue end point) may be 
used as the inalcator in lieu of phenolphthalein. If bromotbymol blue 
is used as the indicator, neutralization number should be determined 
both before ana after the oxidation test with this same indicator. 
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sample shall then be pipettea into the aCid". special care being taken to 
allow the sample to run slowly down the side walls of the flask to prevent
mixing of the two layers. The acid-oil mixture shall be allowed to 
remain in the ice water bath for an additional 5 minutes. The mixture 
'shall be shaken without removing from the cooling bath for 2 minutes". 
after which the flask shall be removed from the bath and shaken tor an 
adaitional 10 minutes. Sufficient concentrated sulfuric acid shall then 
be added to the sulfonation i'lask to bring the residual insoluble oil 
into, the neck of the flask. the mixture shall be c§Dtr1fuge.d at 1000 rpm 
for', minutes to separate oil and acid. The procedure shall be repeated
until a sufficient amount of oil has been recovered for determination of 
the aniline point. Before the aniline point is determined, the recovered 
oil shall be shaken thoroughly with a 5 percent solution of souium 
carbonate anti then dried with a aesiccant. 

4.4.2.2.3 Ten m1 of extracted oil shall be carefully pipet ted 

trol1l the sulf'onation flask for determination of aniline point, as 

de~eribed in Specification VV-L-79l. 


4.4.2.3 Tricresyl Phosphate.- Sampling, inspection, tests, and 

tes~ reports l'or tricresyl phosphate shall be in accordance ,with appli 

cable methods of Specification AN-TT-C-5l6 except that the tests tor 

pho$~hite determination, ester content, free phenols, and oxidizable 

substances shall be conducted as follows: 


4.4.2~3.l Phosphite Determination.- Approximately'lO,g ot 

tricresyl phosphate shall be refluxed for 2 hours with 25 g of a 10 

percent solution of hydrochloric acid. After ~ooling the mixture, 25 ml 

of petroleum ether or precipitation naphtha ana ~5 ml of a saturated 

sodium chloride solution shall be added. The mixture shall be shaken 

and transferred to a separatory funnel where the water layer shall be 

separated and the nonaqueous layer washed four successive times with 

25 ml portions of saturated salt solution. Each portion of salt solution 

shall then be added to the original water layer and the nonaqueous layer

aiscarded. The water layer shall then be neutralized with solid sodium 

bicarbonate, b.na distIlled water added to make a volume ot 300 ml. 

Then 10 ml ot 0.05 normal iodine solution shall be added and the mixture 

allowed to stand in the aark for one-halt hour. The mixture shall then 

be acidified cautiously with 25 percent acetic acid. The unreacted 

iodine shall then be titrated with 0.05 normal sodium thiosulfate 

solution. A dete~m1nation similar to the above shall then be carried out 

with all reagents except the tr1cresyl phosphate. This constitutes a 

blank for correcting for the effect of the reb.gents. The amount of 

tricresyl phospnite shall then ~e calculated by means of the following

equation: 

(17.0) (~(B-C-D) =Weight percent of tricresyl phosphite 

Where A = norma~i ty or iodine solution 
B = m~lliliters of iodine solut10n originally added 
C = m~llili~ers of iodine solution titrated with 

,sodium. thiosulfate solution 
D = milliliters of iodine solution used for blank 
E = grams ot original sample 

If the, permissible content specified in Section 3 is exceeded, the test 

shall oe conauctea twice more unaer the same procedure; and 11' the 

requirements are satisfied in each ot' these repeat tests, the tricresyl

phosphate shall Oe conslderea acceptable. 
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4.4.2.3.2 Ester Content.- The ester content shall be determined 

1n accordance with the procedure set forth by Specification AI-TT-C-516, 

except that the heating period shall be from a to 10 hours. 


4.4.2.).2.1 Ester Content (Alternate).- Th~ ester may be decom
posed by fusing with caustic potash or sodium'peroxide and the phosphorus

determined ei~her Iravimetrically or volumetriGally, with ammonium 

molybdate. 

4.4.2.3.3 Free ~henols.- A 10 g sample of the tricreSJl phosphate
shall be weighed and transferred to a 250 ml volumetric flask. Fifty ml of 
sodium hydroxide solution (2.5 percent) at b50C (1490F) shall be added 
and the flask shaken vigorously for 3 minutes. This solution shall 
be diluted to 250 m1 and filtered. A 100 ml portion,shall then be 
pipetted into a )00 ml flask for titration. After the aliquet sample bas 

. been pipet ted into the joo ml flask, the 15 ml of sodium bromide-bromate 
'solution (containing 10.09 g of sodium bromide and 2.95 'g of sodium 


. bromate per liter) shall be added from a burette, and then five ml of 

concentrated hydrochloric ac-id (sp gr 1.19). The hydrochloric acid 

shall be added quickly and the rupber stopper put in place immediately

after which,the flask shall be shaken and allowed to stand for 15 minutes. 

'Ten m.l of potassium iodide solution (b percent) shall be added and ~he 

solut10n titrated with 0.05H sodium thiosulfate solution (Ha2S203)'

us1ng starcn solution (1 percent) as an indicator. The starch solu~ion 

shall be added near the end of the titrat10n. The fading out of the 

blue color marks the end point of the titration. A blank titration shall 

be run as above using the same reagents. The percent~ge of free phenols

(cresol) shall be calculated as follows: 


(ml Ifa:lS20;; (blank) -ml Na~S203 (sample) x normal1ty!lx 4.50= %free phenols 
, Ve ght of Sample 

4.4.2~3.4 Oxid!zable Substances.- Shake vigorously for 2 minutes 

a 10 gsample with 50 ml of freshly prepared'O.OlN potassium permanganate

solution. A chaose in the purple color within '30 minutes shall be indi

cation of failure. 


4.4.2.4 Viscosi;Y.

4.4.2.4.1 'Yiscosity at 54.40C (l30.00F).- The viscosity at 

54.4OC (130.00F) shall be determined in accordance with ASTM Method 

D445~4bT or by any other standard viscosimeter giving results within an 

accuracy of +1.0 percent and which can be converted to centistokes. 

For referee. tests" the v,iscosity shall be determined by the ASTM Method 

D445-4b1', and the thermometers used shall be certified by the National 

Bureau of Standards. 


4.4.2.4.2 Viscosity at -400C (-400F).- The viscosity at -400C 
(-40~F) shall be determined in a capillary pipette of the type used in 
ASTM Method D446-4bT. .ArI:y suitable bath vhich is capable of being
maintained at -400C + O.loC ma¥ be used. For referee'~ests a mercury
thallium thermometer-marked in O.loC or 0.20 F scale division and calibrated 
at -400C (-400 F) by the National Bureau of Standards shall be used for 
measuring temperature. ,One satisfactory type of appar4tus Is described 

in,the follovlng paragraph. 


11 Normality of the sodium thiosulfate solution used. 
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4.4.2.4.2.1 A cyl1naral pyrex jar ot' a size capable of' holding 
several viscosity pipettes is usea for t.he be.th. Alcohol or other low 
~elting liquid is used as the cooling medium. The jar is placed in a 
well insulated cold box containing 1-1/2~ to 2-inch thick glass or 
plastic winci.ows~J Suitable openings in the port;ion of the box aDove 
the jar allow the introauction of t.he viscosity immoarsion heater. To 
insure aaequate coolin€, facilities, tne cold Lox is made large enough 
so that a large quantity of a.ry ice may be placed in it around the bath. 
The box is filled wi th dry ice, u.no. the be. th cooll3d by the cautious 
addition of ary ice to approximately -400C (-400F). The thermo-regulator
and relay are used in conjunction with the heater to maintain the bath 
at -400 .± O'.loC (-400 .± 0.20F). All viscosity pipette~ used in the bath 
are connected to drying tubes at all times to prevent condensation of 
moisture on the inside. 

4.4.2.4.) Two viscosity det~rminations shall be made on each 
sample at' -400 C (-400F) with a minimum time interval of one hour between 
aeterminations, during which time the sample shall be maintained at 
-400 .± O.lOC (-400 .± 0.20F). The difference in viscosity between the 
two determinations in centis tokes shall be not greater than 1 percent. 

4.4.2.5 Color.- The color shall be determined in accordance 
with "Color of Lubricating Oils by means of ASTM Union Colorimeter" as 
specified in Specification VV-L-791 and as follows: 

(a) 	 The color of the hydraulic oil shall be compared
in a 4-ounce oil sample bottle conta~ning an oil 
110t uarker taan ASTM No. 1 cOJ,Dreri \lith National 
Aniline and ChEimical Company .nOii· Rea QII in the 
.proportions of I ounce of dy'e to 100 gallons ot' 
oil. There shall De no'reaatly di~cernible 
differences in the colors ,- 'rhe color uel(ermi
nation may be supplemented by further comparison
aftl:lr at-tUicial aging with oxygen or ar tificial 
sunlight in' orner to determine the color 
stability of ~he sample and the stanuard. 

Stability at Low Temperature. 

4.4.?,.o.1. Preparation of Turbiaity Standard.- Twenty-five ml 
of a 0.00322 molar solution or' barium chloride is measured into a 
250 ml volumetric flask. To this are added 12~ ml of distilled water 
~nd 25 ml o~ 0.50 normal sulfuric acid. The solution is then shaken 
well £0 insure complete preCipitation. Approximately 25 ml of one 
notmal souium hyaroxiae are t;hen aadea to make the solution alkaline. 
Fifty ml of a solution containirig dOD parts per million of IINa tlonal 
Erie bordeaux: Btl red u.ye in distilled water are then added, giving a 
total volume of 250 ml of solution. The solution is then poured into 
an 8-ou."lCe bottle. The bottle shall be stoppered and the suspension 
usea within one-half hour of being prepared. 

4.4.2.0.2 Storage of 011.- A sample of the hydraulic oil shall 
be placed in a clean 8-ounce sample bottle which has previously been 
dried in an oven at lOOoC (;1l20F) I'or not less than 24 hours. The bottle 
shall be tightly stoPl)ered c..nd stored at a temperature not hit:.her than 
-540C (-b50F) for 72 hours. 
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4.4.2.6 •.3 Examination 01' Cloud Samples.- At the end of the 
72-hour storage period, the sample shall be removed from storage and 
shaken vigorously for 10 secona.s. There shall be no evidence of gelling1
crystallization, or solidification of the oil. Turbidity shall be 
evaluated by visual comparison with the turbidity standard. Turbidity
of ~he oil sample shall be not greater than that ot the standard. The 
tur~idity standard sl1all be shaken vigorously within 5 minutes prior to 
making any comparisons. If frosting interferes with the turbidity 
eva~ ition, the vessel containing the oil may be quickly dipped into a 
50- (by vOlume) mixture ·of glycerine-methanol, previously cooled to 
the S~orage temperature, No more than 1 minute shall have elapsed between 
the ime of removal of the oil sample from the low temperature storage
and le comple.tidn of the test. 

4.4.2.7 Swelling of Synthetic Rubber.- Tests on the increase in 
volume of syntnetic rubber due to the swelling action of the hydraulic
oil shall be determined after one week's immersion on specimens from the· 
standard rubber sheets furnished by the Air Materiel Command. Standard 
rubber is designated as L r4bb~r. Samples shall be cut from the standard 
sheet. They shall be smoothlY buffed and shall weigh approximately
5 grams. Three specimens shall be used for each test. Swelling of the 
standard rubber shall be determined at the same time and in the same 
manner on the two standard swelling reference oils, high and low, which 
may be obtained from the Air Materiel Command. 

4.4.2.7.1 An ~nalytical or jolly balance shall be used to 
uetermine waeer aisplacement. 

4·4.2.7.2 The cleanser shall be anhydrous ethanol or anhydrous
methanol. 

4.4.2.7.3 Procedure at 700C(1580F).- The water displaced by 
eacn rubber specimen shall be determined with a jolly· or an analytical
balance ana. the qisplacement recorded~ The specimens shall then be 
ari~d and immersed in tne oils and allewed to remain immer.sed for l week, 
during which time the temperature of the oils shall be maintained at 
70.± 10C (158.± 20F). At the end of the week each rubber specimen shall 
be removed from the hyt;l:rauHc fluid, dipp.ed into the cleanser, and wiped
lightly with a soft cotton cloth. Within 5 minutes after wiping, the 
water displacement of the sample shall be determined a second time and 
the displacement recorded. The water used tor the determination of the 
water displacement shall be maintained at room temperature. The percent
increase in volume computed from the following equation shall be reported: 

~ V = Da Db X 100-=-DbF-----== 

Where ~ V = Percentage increase in volume of the specimen
Da = Water displacement after immersion in hydraulic oil 
Db =Water displacement before immersion in hydraulic oil 

4.4.2.7.4 The swellinb tesJ:;s shall be accomplished in the hydrau
lic oil on two samples of rubber as specified above, and the average of 
the two results for each oil shall be repor·ted. The test shall not be 
valid if the volume percent swelling of each individual test deviates 
more tnan 0.5 Ullits from the average volume percent swell when the average
swelling is in the range of 0 .. ') 5 volume percent, and not more than one 
uni t from the a1Jerage volume ·pel ... :mt swell when the average swelling is 
above 5 volume percent: 
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4.4.2.7.5 The swelling of the rubbers in the hydraulic oil shall 
be oetween the limits of swell on these rubbers estaQlished by the rubber 
swellin6s standard fluids furnished by the Air Materiel Command. There 
shall be no uisintegration or deterioration of' any of the rubber samples
in the oil. 

4.4.2.8 Evaporation.- A microscope slide shall be )mmersed in 
the hyaraulic oil at room tempeI:ature. rt shall then be removed and 
suspended Dyane end. in an air oven at b,.OoC (l~O.O°F) ror four hours. 
Arter .removal or the sliue anu cooli116 to room temperature, the residual 
f11m ::mall De oily, anu nei ther hard. nor tacky. 

4.4.2.9 Copper-Strip Corrosion.- -rest si1all be conducted ill 
accoruanc.e with Specification VV-L-79l, Corrosion Test at 1000C (2120 F')
(CoPiler Strip) except that timE; of test shall be incl'easea from 3 to 72 
hours. 

4.5 ReJection a.llQ retest.- Failure of any sample ot' hydraulic
oil to COiU'orm to aJ.ty one' 01' tne requirements ot' this specification shall 
be cause 1'01' the rejection of the lot represented. Hydraulic 011 which 
h been rejectea may be reworked or replaced to correct the aefects and 
1" ubmitted for acceptance. Before resubmi tting, full particulars con
c· nint;; previous rejection ana. the action taken to correct the defects1" aQ in the original shall iJe furnished the Inspector. Units rejected 
a; ~r retest sha.ll not be I~submitted without the specific approval of 
tl Procuring Service. 

; P~EPARATION FOR LELIVEBY 

5.1 Application'7 The packaging, packing, and markinb require
ments specified herein apply only to direct ~urchases by or direct ship
ments to the Government. 

;.2 Preservation.- Pr,eservation requirements are not applicable. 

5 . .3 Packaging.- The hyaraulic 011 shall be packaged in I-quart 
or I-gallon metal containers as specifieQ by the Procuring Service. 
One quart containers shall be in accoraance with Specification JAN-P-124, 
Type Ill. One-gallon containers shall be in accortiance with Specification
JAN-P-124, Type 1, except that the screw-cap closure shall be omitted 'and 
handles are not required. Tae COlOI' 01' the exterior of' all metal con
tainers shall De red. All materials used in t.ile construction of the 
cO.1H<.Llilers shall be such as will not affect, or be affected by the con
tail1ed hydraulic oil. Before filling, all containers shall be thorou6hly
cleaneu c.u1d inspected to insure absolute absence of dirt, corrosion' 
prollUc ts, wa tel' or otber ma tel' ials whicn would contamina te or lnterI'ere 
witll satisi'actory operation of the hyaraulic oil. The cleanliness of the 
containers shall be positive. 

;.4 Packing.- Unless otherwise specified, the hydraulic oil in 

metal containers shall receive uomestic packing. Shipping containers 

shall receive domestic packing. Shipping c.ontainers sh!i-ll contain the 

same number of cans, shall be uniform in size, and snugly packed. The 

gross weight of the fully packed shipping container shal+ not exceed 

approximately 200 pounds. 
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5.4.1 Domestic packing.- Unless otherwise specified, the interior 
packages shall be packed in sUbstantial commercial shipping containers so 
constructea as to ins~re acceptance by common or other carrier for safe 
transportation, at tne lowest rate, to the poine of delivery. Except as 
specified nerein, tne container shea.ll conform to the requirements of 
Consoliaated l"rei6ht Classit'ication Rules in effect at the time of ship
ment, except that fiberboara when usea, shall have a minimum Mullen test 
of 275 pounas. Containers shall be able to withstand storage, rehandling, 
ana reshipment without the necessity of repacking. 

5.4.2 Overseas packing.- Unless otherwise specified, the interior 
packages shall be packed in shipping containers in accordance with Speci
fication JAN-P-l05 or JAN-P-1Ob. Plywood, if used, shall be Type B, 
Condition I of Specification JAN-P-139. . 

5.5 Marking ana/or Labeling.

5.5.1 Unit .- Each unit package shall be durablY and 

legibly marked with the 0 lowing information which shall appear in the 

same size type of. lettering: 


OIL; HYDRAULIC, AIRCRAFT PETROLEUM BASE 
Specification MIL-0-5bOb 
Equivalent British Material: Specification DTD-585 
ProQuct code number 
Name of manufacturer 
Contract or Order No. 
Batch or lot number 
Stock number (USAF or. Navy as applicable) 

INST.RUCTION: Jo'OR AUTOMATIC PILOTS, HYDRAULIC SYS'rEMS, SHOCK STRUTS, ETC.,. 
DESTROY ALL MARKINGS ON THIS CON'rAINER \\HEN EMPTY. THIS OIL IS NOT INTER
CHA~GEArlLE WITH HYDRAULIC FLUID; CASTOR OIL BASE (BLUE COLOR). 

5.,.2 Shipping containers.- Each exterior container shall be 
~r~ed as specified for unit packages; marken to indicate method of 
pac~ln~, and marked for shlD~ent in accordance with the requirements of the 
applicaole publications for Air 1"orce or Navy shipments as indicated in 
Section 2. 

o. NOTES 

b.l Intended. use.- The bydrau1ic oil covered by this specifi 

cation is intended for use in automatic pilots, shock absorbers, hreaks, 

flap-control mechanisms, ana other hydraulic systems using synthetic

sealing .material. 


6.1.1 The fluid is not interchangable with hydraulic fluid, 

castor oil base, U. S. Air Force Specification No; 358b or Navy Aeronau

tical Specification M-574. 


0.2 Ordering data.- Requisitions, contracts, and orders shall 

state the size ofcontainers( the quantity, and whether overseas packing 


. is desired. (See Section 5.) The material shall be purchased by volume, 
the unit being a U.S. gallon at l5.bOC (oOOF). For Service purposes, 
the hydraulic oil shall not be puchased in other than I-quart or 
I-gallon containers. 

1b 
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0.2.1 List of Qualified Products.- Products considered accept
aale under this specification are listea in QPL-,bOb-l. 

0.3 British equivalent.- The fluid coverea by this specification 
is equivalent to that covere'd by flri tish Specification DTD-)85. 

0.4 Pro~isions for Qualification Tests.- Qualification tests 
are conllucted in accordance with the principles set out in ANA Bulletin 
Bo. lb4. The right is 'reserved to reject any bids on aircraft hydraulic 
oil which has not been subJectea to the required tests and found satis
factory. The attention of manufacturers is callea to this provision 
ana they are urged to request autnorization for tests of the hydraullc 
oil whicn they propose to offer to the Air Force and Navy under this 
specification. Requests for authorization of tests and for information 
as to the test fees involvea should be aaaressed to the U.S. Air Force, 
Air Materiel Commanu, 'Wright-P&tt;.erson Air Force Jjase, Dayton, Ohio, the 
Quali:t'ying Service, with a copy to the Bureau of Aeronautics." Navy 
Department, Wasnin~ton 2;, D. C. It is to be understood that the 
manul'acturez: 'Will pay all transportation costs involved. In the case 
of failure of tne sample or samples submitted, consideration will be 
Kiven to the request 01' the manui'acturer i'or aaditional tests only after 
it has Deen clearly shown that changes have been made in the product' 
wnich the Government consiaers sufficient to warrant additional tests. 

NOTICE: When Gov.ernment drawings, specifications, or othftr 
uata are useu for any purpose other than in connection with 
a aei'illitely relatea Government procurement operation, the 
Unitea States Government thereby incurs no responsibility 
nor any obligation 'Whatsoever; ana tne fact that the Govern
ment may have formulated, l'urnished, or in any way supplied 
the said aralo/inbS, specifications or other data is not to 
qe regaraed by Implication or otherwise as in any manner 
licensing the holder or any other person or corporation, or 
conveying any rights or permission to manufacture, use or 
sell any patentea invention that, may in any way be related 
the1."etb. 

Custoaian: 

Air Force 


Other interest: 

Bavy-BuAer 
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